
 
 

ATTENDEE REGISTRATION 

To Register Online go to www.liveon-ny.org 

Morning Workshop 1   

(11:00 – 12:30) 
 

Two Perspectives on Community Resilience 
Speakers: 

Danylle Rudin - Executive Director- The Florence V. Burden Foundation  

Terry Kaelber - Director of Community Engagement Projects - United Neighborhood Houses -  

Tim Lord - Co-Founder & Co-Executive Director - DreamYard 
 

This workshop will discuss various domains of community resilience, how older adults can be the driving force 

in strengthening their communities, and creative and engaging approaches to this work.  Learn about how we 

harness the energy of older adults to address concerns in their community and some of the most effective 

approaches to building community resilience. The workshop will include a creative Participatory Inquiry 

exercise that will inform workshop content and discussion. 

Morning Workshop 2 

 (11:00 – 12:30) (CE Credits available) 
 

What Direction to Take: Understanding the Path of the Wanderer 
 

Sponsored by NYSARC 
Speaker:   

Molly Fogel - Director of Educational and Social Services - Alzheimer's Foundation of America 
 

Wandering can appear during the course of Alzheimer’s disease; how can care partners understand the cause 

of wandering? What are the known triggers and behaviors that lead to wandering?  By finding the reason, you 

can help keep your client safe, secure and independent, all the while reducing anxiety and frustration.  

Participants will have the opportunity to explore what it may be like to walk in the shoes of a wanderer, in an 

effort to build empathy and insight into this behavior.  

Morning Workshop 3 

 (11:00 – 12:30) 

 

Building Our Business Foundation: Lessons from a National Movement 
Speaker:  

Marisa Scala – Foley, Director, Aging and Disability Business Institute - National Association of Area Agencies on 

Aging 
 

Hear from national experts in the Business Acumen Movement about the work happening across the country to 

help aging services adapt to a changing service landscape.  Specifically learn about key resources that exist to  

 

build your business skills with an eye for health care and other potential partnerships.  Finally, hear the real  
stories of successes and challenges from groups across the country including what steps were critical for 

successful partnerships. 

FEE Rate: 

Member: $125.00      Non-Member: $175.00  

http://www.liveon-ny.org/


 
 

 

Morning Workshop 4   

(11:00 – 12:30) (CE Credits available) 

 

Transformational Power of the Arts in Aging 

Sponsored by Isabella – a member of MJHS Health System 
Speakers:  

Annie Montgomery – Director of Education – Lifetime Arts 

Abigail Jefferson – Program Coordinator -  Lifetime Arts   
 

Creative Aging learning opportunities for older adults are on the rise across the country and New York City is 

leading the way.  Lifetime Arts will talk about the positive benefits of arts learning for older adults and how they 

are training senior service, community, cultural organizations and teaching artist to be prepared to offer the 

highest quality arts learning programs for their older adult participants.  

 

 

 

Afternoon Workshop 5  

(2:00pm to 3:00pm) (CE Credits available) 
 

“Safe and Warm”: How to Work Collaboratively with Suicidal Older Adults 
 

Speaker:  

Geordana Weber – Senior Vice President for Community Services – New York Service Program for Older People 

– SPOP 

 

This workshop will look at evidence-based tools for assessing and preventing suicide and how to use them with 

suicidal older adults. Content will include common counter transference reactions, hidden ageism and the 

inadvertent struggle for power and control with this high risk population. Participants will learn how to adapt 

clinical intervention safely for a variety of settings, including senior centers and home based care, while also 

valuing client determination and autonomy. 

 
 

 

Afternoon Workshop 6  

(2:00pm to 3:00pm) (CE Credits available) 
 

Becoming a Better Supervisor 
 

Sponsored by InLight Risk Management 
Speaker:  

Bonnie Lumagui -  LCSW - Director Co - op Village NORC - Educational Alliance 

 

Supervisors are a critical piece of creating a great work environment and providing the best service possible to 

clients. Join us for a rousing discussion of the pitfalls to inadequate supervision and how to avoid them as well 

as the theories and importance of quality supervision for both the employee and employer. 
 

 



 
 

Afternoon Workshop 7 

 (2:00pm to 3:00pm) 
 

How to Get Seniors in the Door when it’s not Roast Chicken Day 
 

Sponsored by Bartlett Dairy 
Speakers:  

Laura Marceca - Administrative Coordinator of Senior Centers - Greenwich House 

Nicole Brown - Senior Center Director – Greenwich House 

Judith Levin – Director Senior Center Service – Greenwich House 

 

Do you want to increase attendance at your centers and support longevity in the community? Learn how you 

can expand your partnerships with community resources such as hospitals and police departments, and utilize 

volunteers effectively.  This workshop will share best practices with the goal of identifying proven strategies that 

can work in your centers.  

 

 

Afternoon Workshop 8 

 (2:00pm to 3:00pm) 

 

Stepping up Your Advocacy: Tools and Advice for Taking Action 
 

Speakers:  

John Wright – Principal - The Wright Group NY 

Katelyn Hosey – Public Policy Associate – LiveOn NY 

 

What are the most effective ways to advocate for the issues that are most important to you? Learn how you can 

better engage in the process, utilize tools like social media, and even how you can get seniors involved! 

 

 

Afternoon Workshop 9  

(3:00pm to 4:00pm) (CE Credits available) 
 

Self Care and Stress Management for All 
 

Speaker:  

Carol Mager - Registered yoga teacher - Individual Practitioner   

 

Managing stress and taking care of yourself can help you lead a more balanced, healthier life; are you paying 

enough attention to taking care of "you"? What techniques can you use to manage the stress in your daily lives? 

The overall object of this workshop will be to inform participants of the benefits of self care and to share 

movement, breathing and, meditation techniques that can be used at home, or in other settings to release 

tension. 
 

 

 



 
 

Afternoon Workshop 10  

(3:00pm to 4:00pm) (CE Credits available) 
 

Working with Undocumented Older Adults 
Speakers: 

Alesha Higgins - Case Management Supervisor - Heights and Hills 

Tiffany Mennella - Case Management Supervisor - Heights and Hills 

 

As senior service professionals we always want to maximize the benefits, resources, and services available to all 

of the seniors we serve no matter their background or immigration status.  Increasingly we are challenged to 

find services and resources specifically available to undocumented older adults.  In this workshop, case studies 

will be used as a framework in discussing the implementation of harm reduction theory in addressing these 

client crises. Additionally, we will provide potential ideas and recommendations in addressing the multiple risk 

factors that undocumented older adults face because of limited access to resources.  

 

 

Afternoon Workshop 11  

(3:00pm to 4:00pm) 

 

Creating Joyful Spaces 
Speaker: Pending 

 

Who doesn't want more Joy in their lives?  Who wouldn't want to have an office, senior center, or any program 

space make them feel good just by walking in?  What can we do in our organizations to make our spaces more 

productive and happy while balancing the realities of our budgets. 

 

 

Afternoon Workshop 12  

(3:00pm to 4:00pm) (CE Credits available) 
 

The Impact of Incarceration on the Older People You Serve 
 

Speakers: 

Laura Roan - Program Manager -  The Osborne Association  

Josefina Blackburn -  Project Coordinator- The Osborne Association  

William Seals - Contractor - WillEx Contractors LLC  

 

Incarceration affects our clients in many different ways. The workshop will give detailed information about the 

statistics of the “graying” of the prison system.  We will discuss how the criminal legal system, including lengthy 

prison sentences, impacts the entire family and community at large i.e. the sustained impact on caregivers, 

children, and grandchildren.   
 

 

 

 

 

 


